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within a few minutes of starting helpndoc, you'll see your documentation ready to use. you can work on your entire project in the familiar wysiwyg environment, and as you type, the generated html, word and other documentation formats will be placed on your screen. not only that, but
you're not limited to html. helpndoc allows you to generate information in multiple formats, including qtp, ida pro, quickbooks and source code. but, what if you want to make it look a bit more professional?the helpndoc plugin for ms word provides our entire content base, meaning that
only a few lines of code are needed to make your documentation look complete. and since you can generate the help output in html, word and pdf format, you can use css styling and the integrated tables of contents to make your documentation look even better than a word processor.
everything is done for you, so all you need to do is make your document look good! and now, we're going to show you how to create online help files for your projects. helpndoc will automatically generate all needed tables of contents, webpages and videos. you only have to set up a few
options, and your project is ready. helpndoc is the best supported documentation creation tool for word and ms project. it automatically formats documentation right off the bat, so you don't need any html skills to create documentation. the user interface looks just like word, with the only
exception being that you generate documents directly from the word document window. when generating the documentation, all existing formatting is retained. so you can use the settings that you have in place in the word document to format your documents in the new help output. you

will even be able to generate both static and web-based documentation formats from the same document.
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